Floyd Memorial Foundation
Endowed Gifts & Naming Opportunities
Individuals may make a gift to the Floyd Memorial Foundation for a specific medical focus,
education or fellowship opportunity, or healthcare initiative or gifts may be received to name an
area of the Hospital in recognition of an individual or family.
Endowed Gifts
An endowed or restricted gift provides ongoing support for a specific service or focus area
determined by the donor. Such endowed programs include scholarships, fellowships, or
medical/service areas (i.e., Orthopedic Wing) and ensures the longevity of the endowed program.
Generally, the principal amount of the endowment is kept intact while the investment income is
available for use, or part of the principal is released each year as determined by the donor, which
allows for the donation to have an impact for the endowed program over a longer period than if it
were allocated all at once. Stipulations and restrictions may be attached to the use of endowment
funds. Individuals wishing to establish an endowment may contact the Foundation office for
further information.
Naming Opportunities
Individuals or families interested in ensuring a family member, close friend or family is not
forgotten can name an area of the Hospital through a generous gift to the Floyd Memorial
Foundation. Such naming areas include the Cafeteria, conference rooms, service areas,
children’s play area, cardiac catheterization labs, chapel, emergency center, nursing stations, fish
tank, flag pole, benches, wall hanging/artwork to name a few.
If you are interested in making an endowed gift or naming an area of the Hospital after a special
individual or family, please complete the following information and submit to the Foundation
office:
Name: ____________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________ City _______________ State ______
Zip Code: ___________________ Phone Number: ________________________________
Please contact me with more information regarding (check all that apply):
________ Endowment Gifts

________ Naming Opportunities

Please submit this completed form to the Floyd Memorial Foundation office to the attention of
Emily Byrd via e-mail at emily.byrd@fmhhs.com, fax (812) 948-7685 or via mail to
Floyd Memorial Foundation, 1850 State Street, New Albany, IN 47150
Thank you for your contribution to the Floyd Memorial Foundation. Your donation will help support the Foundation mission
to provide support to Floyd Memorial Hospital and Southern Indiana healthcare organizations to enhance the quality of care
provided to our community.

